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● Creating the Grade Level Reading (GLR) project

● Early & Transitional Book subject headings

● Diversity audit

● Staff training

● Five Grade Level Reading Skills

● Next Steps

Agenda



Turn & Talk

● Why did you choose this session today?

● How do you support K-3rd readers at your library?



Background information



Mayor’s 5 goals for 
children:

Goal #2
Increase the number of 
third-grade students 
who can read at grade 
level.

The Big Idea...



1. Hire limited term (2 years) librarian

2. Create work team (4 librarians)

3. Research, research, research

4. Re-connect with DPS

First Steps



Mission and Workplan

Grade Level Reading (GLR) 
mission:

Support and empower library staff, families and 
educators to connect children (K-3rd grade) with 
diverse books they enjoy and that inspire curiosity 
to foster lifelong readers.



● A statewide concern

● During the 2017-2018 
school year only 40% 
of 3rd graders in 
Colorado were 
reading at grade level

Image: Colorado Sun, JAN 29, 2019, Christopher Osher, Colorado spent $231 million to help 
young children catch up on reading. But rates of kids with significant deficiencies only worsened.



Early and Transitional Books



Early & Transitional Books Project Goal

To make it easier for staff, caregivers, and 
educators to find books for kindergarten 
through 3rd graders. 



Nuts and Bolts

● Collaboratively created access points
○ Cataloging

○ Collection Development

○ Children’s Library Staff

● Implementation across DPL

● Increased access, not increased stigma

● No standardized leveling system for Denver Public Schools



Chosen Direction

● Technically, “local-subject-heading-points”

● Informally, “subject headings”

● More access points for customers and staff

● Access via OPAC or staff catalog client

● No change in shelving

● No stickers

● No stigma!

Image: https://memecrunch.com/meme/6CEN1/lets-do-it

https://memecrunch.com/meme/6CEN1/lets-do-it


Creating and Maintaining

● Jan 2017 - Meetings between Cataloging, Collection Development, 
Children’s to discuss goals, challenges, and opportunities

● May-Aug 2017 - Children’s Library staff created title list (pub. 2016 
and before)

● Aug 2017 - Launched and promoted access points

● Dec 2017 - Added 2017 titles

● Ongoing - Subject headings updated twice a year (May & Dec)



Final Subject Headings

Early Books
Support kids beginning to read.

Transitional Books
Support kids bridging from early books to chapter books. 



Early Books have...
● Strong word repetition 

● Mostly short words and sentences 

● Simple punctuation and font

● Illustrations on every two page spread

● Lots of white space

● Font of 14 points or larger

● Lexile range of 0-350 

● Informed judgment



Big Cat by Ethan Long



Don’t Throw it to Mo by David A. Adler



Sea Turtles by Cari Meister



Transitional Books have...
● Around 100 pages

● Harder words and sentences

● A few or more illustrations per chapter

● Wide margins and white space

● Chapters < 15 pages

● Font of 13 points or larger

● Lexile range of 350-750

● Informed judgment



Mercy Watson Thinks Like a Pig  by Kate KiCamillo



Charlie & Mouse & Grumpy by Laurel Snyder



Halfway Perfect (Dyamonde Daniel series) by Nikki Grimes



Tiger Sharks in Action  by Buffy Silverman



Evaluating Our Collection with 

a Diversity Audit 



Community-Based Evaluation

● Individual titles

● Big picture perspective

● How does it reflect our community?



Why Do We Need Diverse Books?

● Validates multiple experiences and perspectives

● Having (or not having) access to high quality diverse literature affects motivation, 
academics, and critical thinking

● Diverse stories and voices are important for everyone, not just people who share those 
identities

● Stories create opportunities to develop empathy and understanding of yourself and others

● Different types of diverse books (see notes for more)



“For a diversity audit, we are 
attempting to determine what 
percentage of our collection is 
something other than the established 
norm.” 

- Karen Jensen

http://www.teenlibrariantoolbox.com/2017/11/doing-a-ya-collection-diversity-audit-part-2/


Definition of a Diversity Audit

● Based on method developed by Karen Jensen

● What does a diverse collection look like?

● Target goals based on demographics

http://www.teenlibrariantoolbox.com/2017/11/doing-a-diversity-audit-understanding-your-local-community/


Our Audit

● Early & Transitional Books

● Fiction only

● Used stats from city, state, and nationwide research, including:

○ Denver Office of Children’s Affairs

○ Child Trends Data Bank

○ Pew Research Center

○ U.S. Census Bureau

https://kids.denverlibrary.org/blog/finding-books-your-developing-reader


Types of Diversity Covered in this Audit

● Race/Ethnic background

○ #OwnVoices

● Ability

● Socio-economic 

● Family structure

● Human, animal, inanimate object, other…

● Looked at representation, but did not assess for quality/stereotypes



Results - Cultural Representation



Results

Early Books
● 55.5% non-human protagonists

● 11% diversity of any kind

● 1% OwnVoices authors or 
illustrators

Transitional Books
● 44% non-human protagonists

● 11% diversity of any kind

● 4.4% OwnVoices authors or 
illustrators



What Did We Do with Our Findings?

● Used to purchase additional titles using state grant funding

● Increased awareness around the need for future purchases

● Utilized by the Beginning Reader Core Collection Steering Committee

● Other departments/committees embarking on diversity audits



Staff Training

Image: http://www.caturineproblemseliminated.com/cat-blog/potty-training-cats.html

http://www.caturineproblemseliminated.com/cat-blog/potty-training-cats.html


Children’s Library Staff

● GLR work team share learning with rest of 
department (librarians, shelvers, clerk)

● All librarians prepare to present at system-wide 
venues 



System-wide 

● Children’s Services Round Table 

● Monthly “Supporting GLR” trainings

● Group meetings (lead clerks, senior librarians)

● StaffWeb



Five GLR Skills



What’s After ECRR?

● Every Child Ready to Read has been around for 10+ years

● Many libraries have significantly improved/increased services to 0-5 

year olds and their grown-ups

● But what happens next? 

● How can we support kids transitioning to kindergarten and beyond? 



The Five Skills

1. Fluency

2. Decoding

3. Comprehension

4. Reading Motivation

5. Background Knowledge



Fluency

Fluency is the ability to read a text 
correctly, quickly, and with 
expression.

Image: https://me.me/i/engaging-warp-speed-74eaeb4130684748a967509c747d580a

https://me.me/i/engaging-warp-speed-74eaeb4130684748a967509c747d580a


Decoding

Decoding is the ability to use 
knowledge of letter-sound 
relationships to accurately read a 
word. At its basic level, this means 
“sounding out” words.

Image: thecatwhowrites.com

http://thecatwhowrites.com


Comprehension

Reading comprehension is the 
ability to understand and/or explain 
what you are reading.

Image: https://memegenerator.net/instance/81186708/jackie-chan-but-what-does-it-mean

https://memegenerator.net/instance/81186708/jackie-chan-but-what-does-it-mean


Reading Motivation

Motivation is critical to ensure kids 
enjoy reading. Kids who can 
self-select books that reflect their 
interests and life experiences 
demonstrate more reading 
motivation.

Image: https://imgflip.com/i/e9ghq

https://imgflip.com/i/e9ghq


Background Knowledge

Background knowledge refers to 
activating and building on children's 
prior knowledge to prepare them for 
the concepts and words they will 
encounter in the text.

Image: https://www.indigoinstruments.com/blog/chemistry-cat-memes-that-are-absolutely-meowgnificent/

https://www.indigoinstruments.com/blog/chemistry-cat-memes-that-are-absolutely-meowgnificent/


Questions?



Breakout Session Two:
 

Implementing System-Wide Supports 
for Transitional Readers 

11:15 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.



Contact Us
Amy Forrester - aforrester@denverlibrary.org
Ann Schwab - aschwab@denverlibrary.org

mailto:aforrester@denverlibrary.org
mailto:aschwab@denverlibrary.org


Links
● Doing a YA Collection Diversity Audit by Karen Jensen
● Colorado spent $231 million to help young children catch up on reading by Christopher Osher
● The Five Grade Level Reading Skills
● Grade Level Reading Workplan 2018
● Guessing Geisel: A Mock Blog
● Read Play Learn’s K-2nd grade section
● Reading Level Resources (includes Perma Bound’s Text Correlation Guide and more)
● Scholastic Kids & Family Reading Report
● Implementing System-Wide Supports for Transitional Readers - Part Two 
● Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack

http://www.teenlibrariantoolbox.com/2017/11/doing-a-ya-collection-diversity-audit-part-2/
https://coloradosun.com/2019/01/29/colorado-read-act-failing/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o-5ADK0v8ihKcOG043NWz52rNRUhTvmoGcU-xFBdw4k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OL9MM48LlelUTknG3JP8l8LJzQSvn6bnsPX0e7gjirM/edit?usp=sharing
https://guessinggeisel.blogspot.com/
https://kids.denverlibrary.org/explore?grade=grade-k-2
https://kids.denverlibrary.org/activities/k-3/reading-level-resources
http://www.scholastic.com/readingreport/key-findings.htm
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZSguIKsMG0BpaLevHHmIQ_NapLueRmfnlWpNbaAAcDU/edit#slide=id.g4e19856c24_1_338
https://nationalseedproject.org/white-privilege-unpacking-the-invisible-knapsack

